
Major Milestones to Date

Dec 2013 
• CMM founders convene first meeting

2014 
• Steering Committee is formed
• CMM officially incorporates
• Opens first exhibit on bikes in Minnesota in conjunction with Open Streets
• Earns grant from Minnesota Historical Society for collections management

2015
• Secures 501(c)(3) nonprofit status
• Partners with Goldstein Museum of Design on exhibit,“Design Cycles: A Bike Show”
• Launches website (cmm.bike)
• Photographs the collection + sets up collections management database
• Dedicated space within St. Mark’s Episcopal Church (“The Vault”)
• Plans 5-10 year vision for organization

2016
• Partners with Hennepin History Museum on“High Wheels!”exhibit, a summer-long   
 display where visitors could climb and pedal our own high wheel replica
• Kicks off CycloTrivia (now in its fourth year)

2017
• Connects with Minnesota BMX experts and collectors to create a pop-up exhibit at   
 the RAD! bike party and fundraiser
• Launch annual SpokesPeople; a speaker series that highlights local bike-notables and    
 gives  them a space to tell their stories
• Pilots Bring Your Old Bike Rally & Ride event; a family-friendly afternoon     
 for vintage bike aficionados and first-timers alike (now in its third year)

2018
• Participates in Northern Spark with Interactive Art Installation,“Spoken Word” 
• Commissions photographs from local artist for our exhibit“LifeCYCLE: Stories from the   
 Minnesota Bike Community”

2019
• LifeCYCLE Exhibit extends due to popular demand
• Implements a CRM system to better communication with supporters + volunteers

CMM has hosted numerous open houses, rides and exhibits, and participated in many 
community events (examples include the annual Bike Night at the Minneapolis Institute of Art, 
Open Streets NE and Open Streets Lyndale, Joy Rides and the Saint Paul Classic). We 
continue to acquire items for our collection and catalog our acquisitions in our collections 
database. We continually share our collections through our website, and build our
interpretive offerings on social media.

Mission: The Cycling Museum of Minnesota is a hub for unlocking the transformative role of bicycles.

cmm.bike | @CyclingMuseumMN | Mailing address: P.O. Box 580201 Minneapolis, MN 55458 | info@cmm.bike 

All this has been made possible thanks 
to volunteers, generous donors, 
and sponsors. Thank you!



Thank you for your supporting CMM!

Grow our network. Follow, like, share, and post on social media 
about the museum @CyclingMuseumMN
 
Donate. We are fully volunteer run 501(c)(3) nonprofit. A gift of 
any amount directly powers future programming

Volunteer. Help out at events and share your expertise

Wear your CMM Swag. Buy a shirt or bandana and wear it 
around town!

Share your thoughts. If you have ideas on programming and 
interested in supporting future events, let's chat. 

The Vault at CMM:
519 Oak Grove St. 

Minneapolis, MN 55403
info@cmm.bike

Open by Appointment + 
for Events Only

2018/2019 HIGHLIGHTS

Raised $7,000 covering all of the costs for 
our exhibit,“LifeCYCLE: Stories from the 
Minnesota Bike Community.”

Secured 200 personal donations. 

Created an Art Interactive for Northern 
Spark on June 8 - 9, 2018, which attracted 
32,000 people to the event.

Welcomed about 1,000 guests over the past 
year to our events and programs. 

Launched use of Kindful, a CRM system for 
nonprofits to better communicate with 
supporters + volunteers

Collected $1500 generously given 
towards CMM during our SpokesPeople 
series from passing the helmet, t-shirt sales, 
and in-kind donations 


